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[研究論文]

AE法を用いた農業用パイプラインに関する補修効果の定量的評価

伊 藤 久 也*1・鈴木哲也*2・河野英一*3・青木正雄*3

要 旨

パイプラインシステムに関する通水性能の低下は，管材損傷の蓄積の結巣として発生する漏水事故により顕在化

するが，ネfIl修を施した既存施設において内水圧条件下での同定は困難を伴う 。このような背景から，パイプライン

の通水性能に関する非破壊検査手法の開発は急務な謀題となっている。本研究では，アコースティッ ク・ エミッ

ション (AcousticEmission: AE)法を用いて漏水現象が発生している既存の農業用パイプラインに関する通水性

能評価を補修前後で、試みた。計測は 3条例で実施した。第 lに内水圧条件下で漏水が発と，..している段階である。第

2にパイプライン内を排水している段階である。第3にネiIl修後に再充7.kしている段階である。その|祭， AE計iRllで

は漏水波や通水淡を同定している。検討の結果 AE発生頻度や AEエネルギーなどの AEパラメータを用いるこ

とにより パイプラインシステムに発生する漏水現象を同定できることが明らかになった。パイプラインの再光水過

程では， AE発生挙動と充水過程とが続J妄に関連しており， AEエネルギーと AE発生頻度とが類似な傾向を示し

た。 AE計測に用いた AEセンサは 空気弁工の側面部に設置した。AEエネルギーは満水状態になった時点で、急

減した。 しかしながら，その後<'去気ずl、工が管内水で'i前たされる|瞬間に AEエネルギーの増加が確認された。この

ことから，補修後パイプラインへの充氷過程は AEモニタリ ングを行う ことによ り明確に同定するこ とが可能で

あることが明らかになった。 したがって，損傷パイプラインの通水機能は AE法による短時間モニタリングで同定

可能であるものと考えられる。

[キーワード1AE， AEパラメ ータ，漏水，パイ プライン損傷度

Quantitative evaluation of repair effects in an agricultural pipeline based 

on Acoustic Emission method 

Hisaya ITO*I， Tetsuya SUZUK1ペEiichiKOHNO*3 and Masao AOK1*3 

Abstract 

Deterioration of water-flow function in a pipeJine system has resulted from water-leak accidents dlle to damage 

accumulation in pipe ma杭te引rials.The repair pipeline system cannot be evaluated of wat.er-leak phenomena under 

the inner wat巴rpressure condition. Non destructive巴valuationof wat巴r-flowfunction in pipeline system is cllrrently 

in urgent d巴mand.1n this stlldy. acoustic巴mission(AE) method is applied to the evaluation of water-flow function 

in an existing agricllltural pipeline， which was inspect巴dand then repair after water-leak accidents. At three 

conditions，巴xperimentswere conducted. First， a wat巴rleak ph巴nomenonwhich the pipeline filled full with water 

wasmv巴stigated.Secondly. an evaluation process of water-drained from full to empty condition was made in the 

pipeline. Thirdly. experiments were carried out condition of the pipeline was filled with water after repairing the 

water-Ieak section. AE method was applied to detecting signals of waterーleal王andflow under these conditions 

The results show that water-leak in the pipeline syst巴m could be Qllantitatively巴valllatedby using such AE 

parameters， such as generation behavior and AE energy. 1n the third condition， AE generation behavior was varied 
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with the situation of th巴 pipelin巴 untilthe pipeline was fill巴dwith water. AE energy showed the same tendency 

as AE generation behavior. When an AE sensor was installed on an air valve. AE en巴rgydropped temporarily as 

the pipeline was being filled with water. However. when water was filled up to th巴 airvalve， th巴 increasein AE 

energy was confirmed. Thus， it becomes c1ear that when a pipeline is being filled with water after the r巴palr.

the situation of wat巴rin the pipeline can be clearly identified through AE monitoring. Discharge evaluation of a 

damag巴dpip巴linesystem can be conducted in a short time through AE monitoring 

[Keywords] Acoustic emission， AE parameter analysis.もiVater-Ieak. Damaged agricul tural pipeline 

1. Introduction 

When planning a water pipeline system， th巴 sizeof 

a facility and a structural system are determin巴donly 

from the reslllts of hydraulic analysis. 1n existing 

pipeline systems， however， water leakage accidents 

have been reported in the deteriorated sections of the 

system dlle to the cllmlllative damage of pipeline 

materials (Nawa et al. 2002). The measures taken by 

plp巴Iin巴 administrators are mainly winding -up 

treatments on-site after leakage has be巴nrecognized. 

As a r巴slllt. r巴centlythe unsafe sections hav巴 been

expected to exist in the pipe system from statistical 

analysis using leak accident data. For maintenanc巴and

management in existing structures. non -destrllctive 

testing (NDT) methods n巴巴dlo be developed. because 

pipeline systems are installed underground and Lhe 

damage can not be checked visually in service. 1n recent 

work. it was reported that elastic wave method (e.g 

acoustic emission) is effective for leak detection in 

pip巴linesystem (Vahaviolos et.al. 2001; Kamiya et al. 

2002). The acoustic emission (AE) method is passiv巴

technique for detection of elastic wave from existing 

structures. Detected AE waves are evaluated by AE 

parameters. such as AE energy. generation behavior 

AE Measurement Syst巴m

Fig.1 AE measurement system in pipeline 

and average freqll巴ncy

1n this study. the NDT t巴chniquesare d巴velopedin 

water pipeline systems using acoustic emission (AE) 

method. which d巴tectselastic waves passively (Fig. 1) 

(Suzuki et al. 2004). This paper reports 3 r巴sultsof 

qllantitative evaluation of AE measurements in an 

existing agricllltural pipeline 

11. Monitoring procedure 

The water f10w signals are detected AE method in 

repair pip巴linesystem. The r巴pairpipeline is a PC 

(prestressed concrete) pip巴of500 mm diameter， which 

has be巴nused for 24 years. 

AE monitoring was installed on the surface of existing 

air valve. which is near the water-lealく point(Fig2) 

SAMOS-AE system (manllfactured by P AC) was 

employed. The dllration of meaSllrement was 30 

seconds at 15 minlltes intervals. AE hits were detecled 

by llsing AE sensor (resonance frequency; approx.l50 

kHz). To count th巴 nllmberof AE hits， the threshold 

level was s巴tto 42 dB. with a total 60 dB gain AE 

measllr巴mentcondllcted with 2 channel syst巴m was 

employed. 

m. Results 

1. Properties of detected AE waves 

Th巴巴lastic wav巴stransmitted from wat巴r111 

pipelines have differ巴ntproperties depending on the 

hydraulic conditions inside th巴 plp巴Iin巴. The elastic 

waves change the component properties， depending 

on the scale of the phenomena and monitoring 

conditions in the propagation process 

1n this study. the water-Ieak phenomena had been 

generated at the position of abollt 1.0 m from the AE 

monitoring site. Detected water-leak wave is shown 

in Fig.3. Th巴 wat巴r-Ieakwave measured near the 

leakage point when water was flowing (V=1.5 m/s)， 

exhibit巴dprop巴rtiesof an irreglllar continuous wave. 
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Fig.2 over view 01 AE monitoring site (water-Ieak section) 
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Fig.3 Leak wave detected Irom an existing pipeline (V=1.5 m/s) 

Evalualing the characteristics of detection waves 

using AE parameters， it is possible to conduct a 

quantitativ巴巴valuation.For example， AE rat巴process

analysis and the analyses focusing on the relation 

between RA values and average frequ巴ncy，

relationship between energy and AE generation 

behavior have be巴nfound to be巴ffectivefor det巴ctmg

leakage (Suzuki et a1. 2004). 1n cases where the AE 

method is applied to discharging tests or verification 

of repair works to pipeline systems. continuous waves 

with low regularity can be detected when water is 

filled at the stage wh巴rea free water surfac巴has.Aft巴r

that. when the water has been filled. continuous waves 

having regularity can be detected. as shown in Fig. 4 

If water leakage occurs at that time. the wat巴r-leak

wave shown in Fig. 3 (not Fig. 4) will be d巴tected

These differences may have been caused by hydraulic 
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Fig.4 Water Ilow wave detected under inner water pressure 
normal conditions 

conditions inside the pipeline. Therefore. to detect 

leakage under normal management conditions. there 

must be a thorough understanding of the hydrological 

conditions inside the pip巴s. 1n this series of 

investigations. analyses focusing on the relationship 

b巴tweenenergy and AE generation behavior were 

found to be effective 

1n monitoring with the elastic wave method. it is 

difficult to distinguish environmental noise from the 

object being measured. Very often buried pipeline 

systems are located under roadways in ]apan. The 

source of巴nvironmentalnoise is automobile traffic 

D巴t巴ctionwaves taken from 巴xlstmgplp巴swhile 

automobiles were passing are shown in Fig. 5. As 

shown in Figs. 3-4. there were distinct differences 

b巴tweenelastic waves that were detected while water 

was flowing or leaking and environmental noise. The 
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had been confirmed (leaking s巴ction).A t th巴sametlme， 

measurements were tak巴nunder th巴sameconditions 

in normal sections that had no leakage 
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(1) Case 1“Before repairs" 

The AE g巴nerationbehavior at th巴 leakagepoint 

(air valve) was 142.2 to 175.3 (Hits/s)， which was 7.8 

times higher than in th巴normalsection (Fig. 6). Unlike 

generation behavior， the value for AE en巴rgymeasur巴d

in the normal section was 0.0. 1n the water leakage 

section， a continuous wave was detected (Fig. 3)， but 

in the normal section， the only noise detected to traffic 

noise (Fig. 5). AE巴nergywas defined as a relative value 

having 1000-count energy when the 10 V peak value 

continued for 1 mmsec. At short bursts of AE 

(巴nvironmentalnoise)， the measured value was 0.0 

Given the above findings， th巴 presentmeasurements 

clearly showed that it was possibl巴 touse AE energy 

to distinguish between nois巴 andwater leakage. 

103 205 307 409 511 613 715 817 919 1.021 
tlm巴(μs)
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Environmental noise (traffic noise). 

above findings indicate that setting proper monitoring 

conditions enables th巴AEmethod to be used to det巴ct

elastic wav巴sthat occur insid巴 pipesunder various 

hydrological conditions even when th巴re IS 

environmental noise. 1n AE method， it is effective to 

quantltatlv巴lyevaluate th巴 propertiesof det巴ction

waves. AE parameters are considered to be 

particularly effective 

Fig.5 

(2) Case 2“During forced drainage" 

The case of drainage made in order to remove water 

drain pump. At 4・ 40 a. m.， when the 

measur巴ments started， AE generation behavior 

show巴da similar trend with Case 1 due to the effect 

of the leaking wat巴r(Fig 7). However¥starting at 4 

50 a.m.， when forced drainage started， AE generation 

behavior decreased as the water level fell. AE en巴rgy

of approximately 7，000 was recorded. This 

phenomenon apparently r巴sultedfrom th巴propagatlOn

of water drainage sounds and vibrations inside th巴

plp巴 At5: 45 a.m.， the bobber inside the air valve 

usmg 

2， Evaluation of water flow signals by AE 

in an existing pipeline 

1n this study， T巴stsconditions hav巴3cases 

Case 1， the stage at which water leakage has been 

confirmed (before r巴pairsare made) 

Case 2， the stag巴 atwhich water is being drain巴d

from the pipe to prepare for the repair work (forc巴d

drainage) 

Case 3， the stage at which water is filled back into 

the pipe (aft巴rrepairs have been completed) 

For the AE measurements， a sensor was installed 

on the surface of the air valve where wat巴rleakage 
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Fig.7 Relations between AE generation behavior and energy (forced drainage conditions) 

dropped， signi[ying that the water have been 

complet巴lydrained at the air valve site. AE generation 

and energy w巴reboth 0.0 

(3) Case 3“Refilling water after repair work" 

AE measllrements were taken when the repair work 

had been completed and water was being refilled 

From8・45p.m (immediately after starting to refill the 

water) until 12: 30 a.m， AE was not det巴cted.This 

was becaus巴 thewater level had not yet reached the 

air valve (Leaking section). Repair point is shown in 

Fig. 8. From 12: 30 a.m， when the water level inside 

the pipe reached th巴 airvalv巴， until 1 : 10 a.m. when 

the air valve have been completely filled with water 

distinctive changes were detecled (see Fig. 9). From 

12: 30 a.m until 1: 10 a.m.， both the AE generation 

behavior and AE energy increased rapidly. After that. 

the AE generation b巴haviordecreas巴ddramatically. 

Fig.8 Defect in air valve 

but wh巴nth巴airvalv巴bobberbecam巴completelyfixed 

in place. elastic waves w巴refound to be emanating 

from friction sounds of metals having high AE energy 

(Fig.lO) 

These results indicate that the results of pipeline 

facility r巴pairscan be Quantitativ巴lyinvestigated of 

water leak signals using AE monitoring. 

IV. Discussion 

1. Effects of distance decay and soil 

conditions on monitoring accuracy 

DlIring the propagation process，巴lasticwaves show 

noticeable energy decay due to the properti巴sof the 

propagating material or reflection. Th巴 mostbasic 

factor for defining the properties of elastic wave 

巴nergydecay is the distance decay. Considering the 

internal attenuation of the propagating medium. the 

amplitude u at a distance r from the vibration source 

can be analytically deriv巴das EQ. (1) b巴low(JAMA， 

1982) 

u=uoe-"r-n )
 

1
ム(
 

where Uo・ initialamplitude. A: coefficient. 11: 0.5-2.0 

When water leakage is det巴ctedfrom a roadway by 

eal¥a 10 Hz wave is propagated 2 m with the amplitude 

decrease by about half. assuming an attenuation ratio 

of 0.05 and an elastic wave velocity of 500 m/s in the 

soil. The effect of distance decay increases as th巴

freQu巴ncyband of the water-leak wave increases. At 

a frequency of 20 kHz (at which water leakage is 

detectable by the human ear)， when the wave amplitude 
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Effect of pipe materials on monitoring 

accuracy 

Pipes ar巴 madeof various types of structural 

materials， d巴pendingon what th巴ywill be transporting， 

th巴internalwat巴rpressure and the environment. For 

AE measurements， AE sensors are installed on the pipe 

material surface to detect elastic waves巴mittingfrom 

the pipe its巴lf.111 the case of water signals， the elastic 

wave is measured when it is transmitted in the pipe 

after being propagated through the wat巴rfrom th巴

sound source. In a series of elastic wave propagatiol1 

routes. th巴 transmission coefficients of the pipe 

materials have the greatest巴ff巴ct011 AE monitoring 

accllracy. From the perspective of elastic wave motion 

theory， the reflection and transmission of water signals 

on the pipe surface can be treat巴d as bilayer 

phenom巴na(water-material). 1n most cases where 

el出 ticwaves are incid巴ntin th巴 bilayermedillm， the 

following relationship can b巴derivedamong the wave 

impedance ratio， the reflection coefficient. and the 

transmission coefficient (JAMA， 1982) 

2. 

Fig.9 
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is 60 dB near the defective part. attenuation results in 

a detected wave ampJitude of 2.4 dB， 96% decay at a 

point 2 m from the signal's point. Therefore， water leak 

signals impossible to detect from th巴 groundsllrface. 

The peak fr巴quencyband of water leakag巴phenom巴na

report巴din previolls studies was 10 to 50 Hz， and abou t 

50% ofth巴amplitudehad attenuated at a point 2 m from 

the leakage point (Kumagai et al， 1990). From th巴these

results， it is clearly probJematic to try to det巴ctwat巴r

signals by detecting waves in the soil. 1n pipelines under 

roadways. pip巴 signalspropagate through materials 

having different densities. The wave refl巴ctionand 

transmission coefficients of materials greatly affect the 

mOl1ltonng accuracy 

Therefore. AE monitoring in pipeline system is 

necessary to install on the surface of pipe materials. 

The effect of distance decay and wave propagations 

rote can b巴minimized

whereρd巴nsityof m巴dium.V: velocity of elastic 
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Table 1 Characteristic of elastic wave in the bilayer medium 
(Pipe materials-Water) 

口

市一
剛
一叩

T

∞
一

1 'vVave impedance Pipe material 1 1 ratto (α) 

PVC 1.53 

Concrete 5.33 

28.00 SteeJ 

wave 

Assuming that the wave impedance Z(=p円ofmaterials 

(unit kgflm2s) is Z、 川cr=1.5x106 for transport巴dwater. 

Z，刊c=2.3xlO(jfor polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes， Zcon 

=8.0x106 for concrete pipes， and Zsド=4.2x107for ste巴l

pipes，thewaveimpedanceratioα，th巴reflectionco巴fficient

β， and the lransmission coefficient r 

The results of th巴 investigationshowed that the 

reflection coefficient of the incident wave depended on 

the quality of the material (Tabl巴 1).For example， 93% 

of the incident wave was reflected in st巴elmaterials 

1n contrast， the refl巴ctioncoefficienl was only 21% in 

PVc. Similar trends w巴refOllnd for amplitude. 1n PVC， 

79% of the wave amplitlld巴 wastransmitted to the 

measllring point， as opposed to a mere 7% in steel 

materials. Elastic waves propagat巴din water showed 

significant decay at the stage of transmitting the pipe 

material and the decay properties depended on the pipe 

material、

1n AE monitoring， the material of the pipe to which 

the sensors were attached had an effect on the 

monitoring results: even pb巴nomenaat tbe same scale 

showed differences in AE parameters， dlle to 

differences in pipe malerials. However， since only a few 

lypes of structllral materials are lIsed in pipelines， 

suitable AE monitoring can be taken by considering 

correcting measurement results beforehand based on 

the type of materials. 

V. Conclusion 

1n this stlldy， the acollstic巴mission(AE) method is 

applied to the water flow signals (elastic wave) 

evaluation of the existing PC pipeline which is repair巴d

with three experimental conditions after water-leak 

accidents. The first condition is a water leak 

phenomenon. The second condition is a water-drained 

condition in the pipeline befor巴 repairing.The third 

condition is being filled again in the pipeline after 

repairing the water-leak point. The analytical results 

sbow that wat巴rflow performance of the pipeline 

system could b巴 quantitativelyevaluated lIsing AE 

parameters. 

The monitoring accuracy is affected to distance 

decay and pipe material. Therefore守 AEmonitoring in 

pipeline system is necessary to make consideration of 

applied conditions in existing structures 

As for th巴 relationshipAE generation behavior and 

energy， hydraulic conditions m pipeline were 

evaluated. To conclllde， water leak evaluation of the 

repair pipeline system can b巴quantitativelyevalllated

through NDT monitoring lIsing AE method. This result 

can apply to various pipelines and is applicable for 

facilities needs amollnt of cost to manage like 

h巴avyweightpipeline in abroad. This reslllt is also 

the 1110st effective method in the test after repairing. 
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